WATS LINE REPORT, July 12th pm and July 13th am

Jackson 12:50

Rob Hear to "Porter"
The body of the fellow found has been moved to Jackson to the university hosp.

JACKSON 2:30 Mississippi time. (Emmy Schroder/Nan Grogan)

The Jackson office talked with Tom Kendrick, Washington Post reporter, and Michael Lidon, Boston Globe reporter. They gave new information. The tennis shoes on the body have dark tops and light bottoms. The paper in the pocket said A & M Rule (and) Mississippi. There was space on the paper where -ville- could have been included. This is not handwritten but printed. The buckle on the belt is brass. The key that had once been reported as a truck key has a number on it: ED147. There are unbased opinions that it is a house key. None of the above information is to be given out to the press, as this was a confidential interview with the two reporters.

GREENWOOD 4:40 (Stu House/Nan Grogan)

Mrs. Augusta Parker called the local Greenwood office today and said that Mrs. Lily Green had heard at the fire department, which is next door to her house, that the SNCC office was to be bombed on July 12. It was later discovered that Mrs. Anna Willis overheard this information rather than Mrs. Green. Dick Frey and Stu House checked out the report with Mrs. Willis who lives on Carrellton Avenue. Mrs. Willis said that on the afternoon of July 12 a car and a pickup truck bearing confederate flags, stopped by the fire station next door and shouted that if the F.D. received any calls from the SNCC office the F.D. should not hurry or should not answer the call until the office had been burned down. Mrs. Willis was not able to give the license plate or confirm that they were Carroll County license plates as she is illiterate. The incident occurred "after church", that is, early Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Willis is very elderly and a little hard of hearing. Stokely Carmichael, project director, called John Doar, two hours after having notified the Memphis FBI. There was no action from Memphis until Carmichael called Doar. FBI agents came to the SNCC office 30 minutes after Doar had been called. They asked to speak to Stokely Carmichael. They got a report from Stokely and said they would talk to Mrs. Willis Monday morning. They left. Doar was called about 11 pm Mississippi time, (between 10 pm and 11 pm).

Jackson: Rob Hear: 11:45 am

NATCHES AND ADAMS COUNTY: UPI report

a Jerusalem Baptist and a Bethel Methodist church, both near Kingston burned to the ground last night. A molotov cocktail was thrown at the home of Willie Washington, a Negro contractor in Natches last night, but did not explode.

Jackson: UPI kkkkkkk conducted an interview yesterday concerning the Freedom Schools. Staughton Lynd announced that a Freedom School will be held in McComb. There is a possibility that one will be held in Neshoba County as well, but that is less definite.

*****